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The history of metastable ions is intertwined with that of ions formed by collision-induced
dissociation (CID), and frequently the genesis of the two ion types cannot be strictly separated.
Originally, metastable ions were considered a curiosity or even a nuisance, being responsible
for “humps” in the base line of the recorded mass spectra. In their heyday metastable ions were
recognized as having importance for establishing fragmentation sequences and for distin-
guishing between isomeric ion structures. Today, in many respects the utility of metastable
ions has been superseded by a systematic application of CID techniques; yet the evaluation of
their shape is still of importance for questions of reaction energies and ion
thermochemistry. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 1261–1265) © 2004 American Society for
Mass SpectrometryDuring the early development of mass spectro-metry, an unexpected peak at m/z 1⁄2 was occa-sionally observed in the mass spectra of hydro-
gen, in addition to the peaks at m/z 1, 2, and 3 easily
attributable to H, H2
, and H3
. Researchers at the time
were puzzled to explain this spurious “band” that was
frequently accompanied by a less abundant one re-
corded at m/z 1⁄3 in a parabola mass spectrograph.
Explanations for the fractional masses are to be
found in experiments with canal rays dating back at
least to 1902 [1]. F. Paschen reported in 1907 that two
maxima were sometimes observed in the Doppler curve
for the emission spectrum of hydrogen [2]. He sug-
gested that the displacements of the lines could be
explained by the presence of monatomic and triatomic
molecules of hydrogen in the canal rays. Paschen’s
observation was confirmed by experiments of J. Stark
and W. Steubing (1909) [3] and by those of B. Strasser
(1910) [4], who recorded the Doppler curve for the H
line of the Balmer series. E. Gehrcke and O. Reichen-
heim [5] suggested that the line spectra of the hydrogen
atom and molecule are the same with the most deflected
maximum of the Doppler curve arising from the atom
and the other from the molecule. They assumed that H
and H2
 must fall through the same potential differ-
ence and thus acquire the same kinetic energy: 1⁄2m11
2
 1⁄2m22
2 with m1  1 and m2  2. In their experi-
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2004.06.004ments, Gehrcke and Reichenheim found that the ratio
of the displacements of the two maxima was approx-
imately 1: 2, as predicted. However, Stark [6] ques-
tioned their explanation because the ratios reported
by various researchers varied between 1.37 and 1.75.
In his opinion, the deviations from 1.41 were too
much to be explained by experimental error. [The
Stark effect was not discovered until 1913. As distinct
from the Doppler effect, it is the splitting of lines
caused by an induced dipole moment through inter-
action of atoms and molecules with an external field
of high intensity, e.g., 100,000 V/cm. Stark was
awarded the 1919 Nobel Prize in Physics for the
discovery that bears his name.] As a further argument
against the suggested interpretation given by Ge-
hrcke and Reichenheim, Stark mentions that he and
Steubing as well as Strasser had observed a third
intensity maximum in the Doppler curve correspond-
ing to m/z 1⁄2 , leading him to proffer the question:
“Soll dieses von Wasserstoffatomen herru¨hren,
welche die Ladung zweier positiver Quanten oder
nur die halbe Masse des Wasserstoffatoms fu¨r ein
positives Quantum haben?” [“Should it stem from
hydrogen atoms having a charge of two positive
quanta or from half the mass of the hydrogen atom
with one positive quantum?”] To our knowledge this
is the first mention of the phenomenon which prima
facie would suggest the existence of half protons or
doubly charged protons.
Without providing any details, Stark goes on to sayr Inc. Received January 19, 2004
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induced him to reject the suggested interpretation of the
intensity distribution in the Doppler curve and to seek
its cause in an “energetic regularity of the light emis-
sion” [6].
In a 1913 book, J. J. Thomson states that the Doppler
curve for the emission spectrum of hydrogen should
have the same variations in intensity as the parabola in
the mass spectrum with as many maxima in the Dopp-
ler curve as there are beads on the parabola [7]; see also
[8]. Furthermore, he notes that it is not necessary to
assume that the hydrogen atom and molecule give out
the same lines in the emission spectrum. Thus explana-
tions for the maxima in the Doppler curve of hydrogen
are found to apply as well to the “beads” in the
parabola mass spectrum of hydrogen.
In the same 1913 book Thomson presents a number
of parabola mass spectra in which a “beading” is clearly
evident. An example is shown in Figure 1. He observes
that apparently H is traveling with two velocities in a
ratio of 1/ 2, indicating that the ions with the higher
velocity stem from original H and the others from H2

being fully accelerated but decomposing to H before
being deflected. The velocity ratio follows from the
same considerations as outlined above. The momentum
of the slower H ions would be 1/ 2 times the
momentum of the original H ions, resulting in a peak
appearing at m/z 1⁄2 in the recorded mass spectrum.
Citing his results presented in a 1919 lecture, F. W.
Aston describes in a 1920 paper [9] a brightening
(“beading”) of the parabolas of H and H in the mass
spectrum of H2 at places where hydrogen ions with half
the kinetic energy, corresponding to half the mass,
would be expected. The process H2
  e 3 H  H
is invoked as an explanation of this “beading”. Ironi-
cally, in the first (1922) and second edition (1924) of
Aston’s book Isotopes [10], the band at m/z 1⁄2 is not
mentioned, and it cannot be seen in the hydrogen
spectra depicted there.
In two publications (1924 and 1925), H. D. Smyth
discusses in detail the various reactions taking place
after ionization of H2 [11, 12]. Following the laws of
conservation of momentum and energy, he points out
that dissociation of H2
 is fostered by collision processes
and that dissociation after electrostatic acceleration but
before mass separation in the magnetic field will lead to
the signals appearing at fractional masses. Using a 180°
magnetic-deflection instrument equipped with a Fara-
day cylinder and electrometer, Smyth recorded the
pressure-dependent mass spectrum of hydrogen, show-
ing the fractional peaks at m/z 1⁄2 and 1⁄3 as well as the
peaks at m/z 1, 2, and 3 [12].
J. Mattauch and H. Lichtblau, in a detailed study
published in 1939 [13], attribute the discovery of the
so-called “Astonschen Banden” to Aston, referring to his
1933 book Mass Spectra and Isotopes [14]. In a 1955
Russian study [15] on the formation of m/z 1⁄2 , reference
is made only to the 1939 paper by Mattauch andLichtblau. Thus it seems that Mattauch and Lichtblau,
as well as others, have attributed explanation of the
bands misleadingly to Aston when in fact they had been
explained earlier by Thomson and Smyth.
Apparently, interest in the Aston bands was mar-
ginal. Referring to the bands resulting from the disso-
ciation of the hydrogen molecule and the carbon mon-
oxide molecule, Aston states in his 1933 book: “Both the
bands disappear completely when the pressure in the
camera is sufficiently reduced, supporting the view that
they are purely secondary effects and therefore not to be
seriously considered in connection with the interpreta-
tion of mass-spectra.”
Figure 1. Early photoplate recording of the mass spectrum of
hydrogen showing beads in the parabolas corresponding to
groups of ions moving with approximately the same velocity.
Reproduced from Figure 17, Plate I in reference [7].
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Cooks [16] provides a detailed history of collision-
induced dissociation (CID) up to 1970. A number of
quotations and figures from the early work are in-
cluded, such as the electronically recorded mass spec-
trum of hydrogen appearing in the 1925 paper by
Smyth [12].
Evidently, the early observations of fractional masses
in the spectra of simple molecules are explained mostly
by CID rather than unimolecular decomposition. The
recognition of truly unimolecular decomposition of ions
in the region between the electric and magnetic fields of
a mass spectrometer is usually ascribed to J. A. Hipple
and coworkers [17, 18]. In reference to the mass spec-
trum of n-butane, they state [17]: “The ‘hump’ on the
side of the peak at mass 39 has not previously been
investigated carefully but was usually attributed to the
formation of C3H3
 with kinetic energy.” However, they
give no literature reference to this statement and men-
tion only a 1943 publication by H. W. Washburn and
coworkers [19] from which an n-butane mass spectrum
showing this “hump” is reproduced. See Figure 2. In
their detailed study [18], Hipple and coworkers prove
that the decomposition of metastable ions can occur in
the field-free region and show that the apparent mass
can be calculated by the equation m*  m2/mo. (The
“hump” on the side of m/z 39 comes from the loss of H2
from C3H7
: 412/43  39.1.)
Note that Hipple and Condon [17] calculate the mass
as 39.2 instead of 39.1. The difference may be attribut-
able to “slide rule error.” On the other hand, the
metastable peak may actually have been recorded at
39.2. The familiar equation m*  m2/mo is approximate.
More detailed equations taking into account the release
of internal energy are found in the literature [20, 21].
Hipple and coworkers are the first to speak of
metastable ions in the context that unstable ions decom-
pose in the ion source, stable ions reach the collector,
and metastable ions decompose in between. They dis-
tinguish clearly between the “metastable ion” and the
“broad” or “diffuse” peak recorded in the spectrum.
Figure 2. Mass spectrum of n-butane, showing a metastable peak
at m/z 39.2. Reproduced in part with permission from Ind. Eng.
Chem. Anal. Ed. 1943, 15, 541–547, Copyright 1943, Am. Chem. Soc.Later on, in a somewhat careless manner, the term
“metastable peak” came into use and according to IUPAC
[22] this usage should be retained. J. Seibl [23] suggests
using the term “U¨bergangssignale” (transition signals),
which can be found occasionally in the literature.
Notwithstanding some interest by physicists, the
appearance of metastable peaks in the mass spectra was
generally considered a nuisance. In the days before gas
chromatography was established as a routine analytical
method, qualitative and quantitative analyses of hydro-
carbon mixtures in the petroleum industry were per-
formed by tedious evaluations of mass spectra obtained
under standardized conditions. Here the “humps” in
the baseline were certainly of no help. Because the
products of metastable-ion decomposition have less
kinetic energy than fully accelerated ions, they will not
reach the collector if a retarding potential is applied to
an electrode placed in the ion path. Consolidated Elec-
trodynamics Corporation (CEC) mass spectrometers,
which were widely used in the laboratories of oil
companies at the time, had a metastable suppressor of
this kind as a standard part.
The esteem for metastable ions rose sharply in the
1960s when much interest existed in the rationalization
of fragmentation processes. At that time mass spectro-
metry was used increasingly for the structure elucida-
tion of compounds, especially in the field of natural
products. The observation of a metastable peak offered
the primary evidence for connecting a fragment ion
with its precursor. The slide rule or a nomogram (see
[20], Appendix 2), tools almost forgotten today, were
used to provide an easy means for quickly finding all
possible mass combinations of fragment and precursor
ions to explain a given metastable peak. The prevailing
opinion expressed in the textbooks of the period was
that the neutral lost from a metastable ion, ignoring
hydrogen migrations, was also an entity in the precur-
sor ion. For further discussion see Seibl [23], K. R.
Jennings [24], and H. Budzikiewicz et al. [25], who
demonstrate that a common metastable peak can be
observed for two fast consecutive losses, especially
when metastable peaks are observed for the single
steps. Probably the most widely encountered example
is provided by the metastable peaks for the stepwise (in
either sequence) and combined losses of H2O and CH3
from hydroxy steroids. A theoretical treatment for com-
bined losses is given by J. L. Holmes et al. [26]. The
existence of interacting ion/neutral pairs after fragmen-
tation [27] may play an important role for combined
losses. The first example for such interactions to be
found in the literature is probably the [phenyl/cyclo-
propane] complex [28]. The important role these com-
plexes play in understanding fragmentation processes,
especially the decomposition of metastable ions, was
brought to the attention of mass spectrometrists only
after the discussion of exchange reactions between the
two amino functions of 3,20-diamino steroids by P.
Longevialle and coworkers, who provide evidence for
these intermediates [29, 30].
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than those of the primary ions formed in the ion source
was explained almost from the beginning by the release
of internal energy during fragmentation. As the width
of the peaks can be correlated with the amount of
energy given off [31], information about the reverse
activation energy for a fragmentation process or for
inter-charge distances in doubly charged ions can be
gained—an area of research still of interest [32–34].
Instrument designers are usually aware of changes
in their customers’ interests. For example, CEC pro-
vided metastable suppressors on their 21-100 (Demp-
ster) series of instruments. Around 1970, the new ap-
preciation of metastable ions induced Atlas MAT (Atlas
Mess-und Analysentechnik GmbH, later Finnigan-
MAT, now ThermoElectron Corporation) to install in
their 701/731 instruments a proportionally over-long
drift tube between the ion source and the electrostatic
sector, thus allowing an enhanced observation of meta-
stable peaks arising from ions decomposing in the first
field-free region.
A major drawback in the use of metastable peaks to
establish ion-fragmentation sequences became appar-
ent, especially for larger molecules: i.e., more than one
pair of ionic masses can satisfy the equation m* 
m2/mo. Moreover, weak signals can easily disappear
into the base line of the mass spectrum. The first
method for an unambiguous assignment of the relation-
ship between parent and daughter ion was the defocus-
ing technique [35]. When a double focusing mass spec-
trometer, i.e., one having electrostatic and magnetic
sectors, is adjusted to pass ions of mass m, and the
accelerating voltage V is increased by a factor of mo/m,
the daughter ion resulting from the decomposition of
mo in the first field-free region will pass the electrostatic
sector and be detected at mass m while all ions having
the full kinetic energy will be deflected. Hence even
weak signals can be detected. Continuous increase of V
results in a parent ion scan for m [36]. An experimental
limitation of this technique is that V can be varied only
by factor of about two.
A big step forward in the development of mass-
spectrometric instrumentation was the advent of the
digital data acquisition system. Not only did these
systems record the spectra, they also controlled the scan
functions of double focusing mass spectrometers, as
well those of others. However, unlike analog recording
systems—such as those designed around oscillographic
recorders—digital data acquisition systems recognized
only sharp peaks and thus ignored the “humps” in the
spectra corresponding to metastable signals.
Two techniques became available for producing
sharp metastable peaks that could be recorded with a
digital data acquisition system. The older technique
required a so-called inverse geometry with the mag-
netic sector preceding the electrostatic sector. It was
presented independently in 1971 by the Finnigan-MAT
team as direct analysis of daughter ions (DADI) and by
Beynon and Cooks as MIKES (mass-analyzed ion ki-netic energy spectra). For details see U. P. Schlunegger
[37]. Ions of a given mass are selected by the magnetic
sector, and the products of their decomposition in the
region between the two deflecting fields are recorded
after passing through the electrostatic sector, the volt-
age of which is scanned.
More versatile and independent of the arrangement
of the sectors are the linked-scan techniques. Simulta-
neous changes in the magnetic-field strength B and in
the deflection voltage of the electrostatic sector E can be
programmed in such a way that either all fragment ions
arising from a given precursor (B/E constant) or all
precursors of a given fragment ion (B2/E constant) can
be recorded. The first technique gives the same results
as DADI. A more complex scan function is necessary for
a neutral loss scan, recording those ions that lose a
given neutral, e.g., H2O. Other scan functions have been
devised [38]. Although originally developed for sector-
field instruments, analogous scanning techniques are
available for triple quadrupole mass spectrometers.
Isomeric ions may be distinguished by the decom-
position of corresponding metastable ions. Both the
width of a metastable peak, as a measure of the internal
energy given off, and the peak’s relative abundance
provide information on the structures of the ions. T. W.
Shannon and F. W. McLafferty [39] demonstrate the
existence of three different structures for C2H5O
 ions
stemming from various precursors. In a further devel-
opment for the fingerprinting of ions, McLafferty and
coworkers [40] describe a technique in which ions are
selected and subsequently fragmented by CID in a
double focusing mass spectrometer.
It was not always appreciated that ions decomposing
in the ion source differ from metastable ions in the
content of their internal energy and their lifetime.
Conclusions drawn from investigations of the struc-
tures of long-lived ions formed with little excess energy
do not apply directly to species decomposing in the ion
source. Examples of the former include complex rear-
rangement processes such as back and forth hydrogen
exchanges and skeletal reorientations. Detailed discus-
sions at conferences and in print eventually led to an
understanding of the differences in these processes. An
illustrative example is provided by primary aliphatic
amines. The molecular ions of R™CH2-NH2 decompose
in the ion source overwhelmingly by -cleavage, pro-
ducing CH2¢NH2
, but the long-lived ions rearrange to
R™CHNH2™CH3
 by a series of steps involving a num-
ber of hydrogen migrations and CID, resulting in the
formation of CH3™CH¢NH2
 [41].
The history of unimolecular decomposition actually
began with CID, resulting in the appearance of unex-
pected signals in recorded mass spectra. Ions formed by
both processes were not (and are not) always distin-
guishable, one from the other. A current example is
provided by the post-ion-source decay of ions in a
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer [42]. Interest in meta-
stable ions climaxed during the 1960s and 1970s, but
today their investigation has been replaced largely by
1265J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 1261–1265 HALF PROTONS OR DOUBLY CHARGED PROTONS?studies of ions formed by CID [43]. They are usually
more abundant than metastable ions and less depen-
dent on the internal energy of the decomposing species.
Furthermore, ions produced by CID can be studied,
e.g., with ion traps and ion cyclotron resonance instru-
ments in which metastable peaks cannot be observed.
This brings the circle of developments in metastable-
ion chemistry back to the early days of the 20th century
when “bands” in the mass spectra of simple molecules,
such as hydrogen, were first observed.
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